Awakening Savannah are a original hard rock band from the
south west of England.
They were formed in 2017 by Lead Guitarist Stevie Tanner
and Bass Guitarist Andy Molyneaux
after a few pints in Bristol.

These guys are fuelled by their life influences including Deep
purple, Foo Fighters, Sabbath, Mastodon, Whitesnake,
Smashing Pumpkins, Soundgarden, Alice in Chains and
Stone Sour to name but a few.
Writing their own original brand of hard rock music these
musicians bring Melodic heavy guitar riffs, hard hitting drums
and gravelly vocals which combined with dark lyrics bring
the stage to life.
This live and loud three piece consists of Stevie Tanner (Lead
Guitar/ Vocals) Andy Molyneaux (Bass Guitar/ Vocals) and
Liam Dearing (Drums).
It's clear to see this trio are passionate about the UK/Global
hard rock scene which projects through their music and
energetic live performances.

Meet The Band
Steve Tanner (Lead Guitar/Vocals)
In the mid to late 90s I started my musical journey as a self-taught drummer for an
original 4 piece band called Goldstone.
The genre of music at the time was based on influences such as The Stone
Roses and the Charlatans although I had a deeper passion for the rock metal
scene which exhibited in my style of playing.
I continued playing drums for numerous cover bands throughout the 00s but
missed he creativity that original music offered. It seemed a natural progression
for me to pick up and learn to play the guitar which would enable me to begin
writing original songs again. finally after a few years of self tuition I managed to
create a guitar sound that suited my unique style of vocals.
Armed with a set list of original tracks in 2015 I formed the 4 piece band 8 Minutes
Later which was well received by the local live music community. Unfortunately
due to a lack of vision and once again the dreaded “musical differences“, the
band was short lived and the quest to find common ground musicians continued.
2017 saw the rise of Awakening Savannah. This 3 piece band was to be the final
chapter in my pursuit to form a hard rock outfit that actually consisted of
musicians with the same artistic preferences as myself.
The friendship and musical bond I have with Andy and Liam drives the success of
this band and it continues to grow.
There is no individual influence to the sound I create with my guitar but my
thanks goes out to all the bands who have delivered decades of rock metal music
that have left a huge impact on my life.
This in turn has inspired me to be the musician I am today. Hopefully you will see
that when we perform at a show near you!!

Andy Molyneaux (Bass Guitar/Vocals)
I have been a huge fan of Rock, hard rock and metal since I can remember.
My life influences in music are Whitesnake, Def Leppard, Europe, Sabbath,
Deep Purple and Bullet For My Valentine to name a few.
I have always wanted to form and band and when my good friend Stevie Tanner said
to me buy a bass and we'll form a band I jumped at the opportunity.
My bass guitar influences are Marco Mendoza (Whitesnake, Thin Lizzy, Dead Daises)
and Rudi Sarzo ( Whitesnake, Dio ).
Awakening Savannah was born in 2017 when I purchased my very first bass guitar
and Steve pushed me into the guitar centre in Bristol.

I had never played before so through self tuition and some intense lessons from
Stevie we are where we are today.
Three years on we have a solid bond as a band and thrive on the thrill of playing live.
I couldn't ask for more talented musicians to call brothers a play along side me.
My guitars are Ibanez through and through and I use Trace Elliot and Orange Amps,
Boss GT pedal board and Hartke heads. Bit of a mix but works well for our sound.

Here's to the Future

Liam Dearing (Drums)
I started in my youth with the guitar, but after years of not getting on with my
teachers, I made the switch and picked up his first pair of sticks in 2007.
Combining my influences which include grunge/metal drummers such as
Brann Dailor, Matt Cameron and Sean Kinney, I inject this into my style of
playing; hard-hitting, fast and unique fills, and head-banging grooves.
Being a young musician I started my career with a Swindon punk rock outfit
before disbanding, I was then recruited by Awakening Savannah in mid 2017.
My kit includes Tama drums and hardware, Paiste cymbals, and Vater drum
sticks.

Discography

Awakening Savannah (Released 2020)

Rebuild (Released 2019)

Links
Website
www.awakeningsavannah.com

Facebook
www.facebook.com/Awakening-Savannah

YouTube
www.youtube.com/channel/UC6yIs6TKiGn_9SotypwE9bw

Spotify
www.open.spotify.com/artist/60be57rYK2YG2WD9DQPW3y?si=djPN7udbQn6bnJzS-QYQCg

Instagram
www.instagram.com/awakeningsavannah_official/

Soundcloud
www.soundcloud.com/awakeningsavannah

Management And Booking

Contact
Andy Turner
Website

www.pure-power.co.uk

Email
ppdmanagement@outlook.com

